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Ecological responses to Commonwealth environmental water in the
Murrumbidgee system as of 30 October 2019
This report describes preliminary outcomes of Commonwealth environmental watering
actions at selected wetlands in the mid and lower Murrumbidgee. These surveys are
conducted four times a year as part of the Murrumbidgee Monitoring, Evaluation and
Research Program and include assessment of ecological outcomes in the Murrumbidgee
River and connected wetlands through the mid-Murrumbidgee and Lowbidgee floodplain
wetlands as outlined in the Murrumbidgee Monitoring and Evaluation Plan.
Routine monitoring of fish, frogs, tadpoles, water quality and vegetation diversity was
undertaken at the 12 MER wetland monitoring sites in the Murrumbidgee Selected Area
during September 2019. All sites were accessible, but six sites were either dry or had water
levels that were too low to set nets. An additional pumped wetland site in the midMurrumbidgee (Mantangery Lagoon) was included in the monitoring round
Weather conditions were cold, with overnight lows dropping to near zero in Yanga National
Park and 2°C in the mid-Murrumbidgee. Daytime conditions varied from cold and wet (7mm
rainfall on our first day at Yanga National Park), to sunny with temperatures in the low to midtwenties later in the week.

Table 1- Site Summary
Site
Mantangery

Status
Full

Gooragool

Dry

Sunshower

Dry

Yarradda

Partially wet

Nap Nap

Dry

Avalon
Swamp

Wetland is dry,
water retained in
dam

Eulimbah
Swamp
Telephone
Creek

Channel is wet

Waugorah
Lagoon

Lagoon is low

Piggery

Residual water

Two Bridges
swamp

Dry

Mercedes

Dry

Creek line is wet

Notes
Receiving CEWO via pumping. Large golden perch
recorded, also carp and goldfish. Will be connected
to Gooragool lagoon in November 2019
Currently dry with limited vegetation. Will receive
CEWO water via Mantangery in November 2019
Vegetation communities mainly dominated by exotic
annual species. Scheduled for environmental water
via pumping late in 2019, currently awaiting installation
of pumping infrastructure.
Benches with mud grass are dry; Pumping of
environmental water is scheduled for later in spring.
The wetland is currently dry with limited vegetation.
Areas of mud remain around side channel with small
numbers of southern bell frogs observed.
Environmental watering is planned for November 2019
Watering reached a small section (approx. 20%) of the
wetland, a future top up flow designed to fill the main
wetland and provide foraging habitat for waterbirds,
fish, frogs and turtles will commence in early
November.
The deeper channels through the swamp contain
water, but it is yet to extend up into the lignum.
The main creek line contains water and the
surrounding areas supports native vegetation which is
in reasonably good condition
There is a band of River red gum recruitment around
the edge which should be easy to drown once the
water goes up again
The wetland is drawing down and currently supports
very large numbers of wading and shore birds,
including 40+ spoonbills
Currently dry, with some patches of river red gum
recruitment on the southern edge. Environmental
water will commence once Redbank weir
maintenance is complete.
Currently dry, with some patches of river red gum
recruitment on the southern edge. Environmental
water will commence once Redbank weir
maintenance is complete.

Piggery Lake southern side

Key outcomes
There was insufficient water to monitor all indicators at all 12 Murrumbidgee MER wetland
sites during September 2019. Routine wetland monitoring activities targeting water quality,
fish, frogs and tadpoles were completed at six sites, with a reduced number of indicators
recorded at sites that contained insufficient water to set nets (Piggery Lake, Two Bridges).
Four sites (Mercedes, Nap Nap, Gooragool, Sunshower) were completely dry.
The regulator at Eulimbah was opened in the evening of 19 September in response to
concern regarding rapid drying of water along Suicide Bank where southern bell frogs had
been heard calling. This small release was designed to prevent frog breeding habitat at
Suicide Bank drying down before the next scheduled water release. Frog surveys along
Suicide Bank confirmed that southern bell frogs are calling and active at multiple shallow
pools along the channel, with several individuals observed at each of three separate
locations.

Spotted marsh frog at Waugorah Lagoon, September 2019
Frogs and tadpoles: Although frog activity is typically low during September monitoring, frog
calling in particular was comparatively high during the September 2019 surveys. Five frog
species were heard calling and/or observed, and frog call counts were particularly high at
Telephone Creek and Eulimbah Swamp. Frog observations were dominated by spotted and
barking marsh frogs (Limnodynastes sp.), with smaller numbers of plains froglet (Crinia
parinsignifera), and Peron’s tree frogs (Litoria peronii). Southern bell frogs (Litoria raniformis,
EPBC Act listed as Vulnerable) were heard calling and observed at Telephone Creek,
Eulimbah Swamp, Telephone Bank and at several locations along the length of Suicide Bank.
Although dry, frog surveys were conducted at Nap Nap Swamp where southern bell frogs
were observed along the side channel. This was dry, but an area of wet mud was present by
the regulator.

Turtle captures were low, as expected in the cool conditions. Two eastern long-necked turtles
(1 adult, 1 juvenile) were captured at Avalon Dam and one adult was captured at
Mantangery Lagoon.

Juvenile eastern long-necked turtle captured at Avalon Dam, September 2019
Wetland fish: Total numbers of fish caught in the wet sites were generally lower in
comparison to November and January surveys. Fish capture numbers at Waugorah Lagoon
were low but native fish diversity was high, with four small-bodied native fish species caught
(carp gudgeon, rainbowfish, smelt, and bony bream). Small numbers of bony bream and
smelt were also captured at Telephone Creek, Avalon, and Eulimbah. Small numbers of
exotic species (European carp, goldfish) were captured at all wetlands, and numerous large
carp were observed in the water at Mantangery lagoon. Also present in small numbers were
native rainbowfish and flathead gudgeon.

Flathead gudgeon captured in small fyke nets at Yarradda Lagoon, September 2019

Waterbird diversity: Incidental bird observations included four glossy ibis, two royal spoonbills
and 20+ black-fronted dotterels at Avalon Dam. Piggery Lake is still supporting fairly large
numbers of black-winged stilts, pelicans and Australian shelducks. Eulimbah Swamp was busy
with little grass birds, variegated wrens, white-fronted chats and shining bronze cuckoos.
Superb parrots were heard and observed at most sites in the mid-Murrumbidgee.

Pelicans at Waugorah Lagoon, September 2019

Distribution of riverine zones in the Murrumbidgee Selected Area.

Distribution of wetland zones in the Murrumbidgee Selected Area and locations of key
wetlands.

